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Newsletter of the Department of History at University of the Pacific 
 
Greetings!                                                                                             
 Our students and alums continue to amaze me with their achievements 
and adventures.  Alum John Langdon (B.A. 2014) is at work on a Fulbright  
project in India examining the history of jazz there.  Two students, Samantha 
Martinez and Judd Wendland, spent part of summer 2014 in Bermuda on an 
archaeological dig.  And a growing number of our students, including Eeva   
Nelson, Robert Montanez and Luis Sosa plan to start their careers as       
teachers.  The discipline and profession of History continue to grow and 
evolve in new directions; our department will do the same.                                                  
 We are sadly marching on without our beloved colleague, friend and     
professor Caroline Cox, who passed away on July 11, 2014.  Dr. Cox shaped the 
department in fundamental ways during her twelve years with us.  She is   
sorely missed.  We plan to launch a memorial fund soon in collaboration with 
her husband Victor Ninov.                                                                                      
 We welcomed a new colleague in Fall 2014, Professor Maria Duarte.  She is 
teaching courses in World History, Latin American History, U.S. Latino Studies 
and Pacific Seminar.   
  We continue to work on different ways to communicate with our students,  
alums, and other friends.  Join our Facebook group or let us know other ways 
to build community among alums, students and faculty.  As always, your 
cheers and jeers are warmly welcomed at grohlf@pacific.edu 
 
MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR 
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Woodcut from “A 
New Touch on the 
Times. . . . By  a 
Daughter of Liberty, 
Living in               
Marlehead” (1779).  
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Norton & Company, 
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In Fall 2015, Ken Albala launches the new Food Studies MA program in San    
Francisco of which he is the director (www.pacific.edu/foodstudies).  He also had 
five books published: Nuts: A Global History, The Most Excellent Book of Cookery: 
An edition and translation of the 16th century Livre fort excellent de cuisine; Food     
History: A Primary Source Reader; From Famine to Fast Food: Nutrition, Diet and 
Concepts of Health Around the World; and Food in Time and Place: The American 
Historical Association Companion to Food History. He spent  most of the year       
editing the Sage 3 volume Encyclopedia of Food Issues which will be published in 
the summer of 2015. He was also Keynote Speaker at the First Annual Amsterdam 
Food Symposium; Keynote Speaker at the Devouring Japan Conference in  Austin, 
TX; Visiting Scholar at the University of Melbourne, Australia in March 2014; gave 
papers at conferences in Chicago, New York, Calgary, Burlington, VT, San Francisco 
and a gave Keynote at the SAMKUL food conference in Trondheim, Norway in    
November.  
         Ken Albala, Professor of History , Director of Food Studies/San Francisco 
         kalbala@pacific.edu   www.pacific.edu/foodstudies 
FACULTY RETREAT 
  Meeting of the minds at Cort Tower Conference Room  Refueling for More Decisions 
Tour of           
Historic Spots in 
Downtown  
Stockton 
The history faculty gathered for an all 
day retreat in downtown Stockton on 
January 8.  Our main project was to re-
vise our curriculum following the recom-
mendations of our program review pro-
cess.  Our discussions were aided by 
panoramic views from the tenth floor 
conference room in Cort Tower.  To     
refuel, faculty enjoyed a New Orleans-
style lunch and then took a walking tour 
of downtown Stockton, including the 
Hotel Stockton, the Bridge Place Building 
(home to Visit Stockton), and Huddle, a 
new co-working space.   We reached a 
consensus on the outlines of a reconfig-
ured major that enhances our emphasis 
on world history while boosting skills 
training in our required courses.    
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SENIOR CAPSTONE PRESENTATIONS 
 Michael Wurtz shed his title of Archivist and Interim Manager of Special Collections to become Head of Special 
Collections on September 1, 2014. He will maintain many of his earlier responsibilities, which means that he is curator 
of all 400 collections, including Muir, Brubeck, and the University Archives. He joined Pacific in 2004 as Archivist and 
has been very active in advancing digital and instructional initiatives. He will continue to direct seminars in the     
Special Collections in history, music management, sociology, and PACS classes. He oversees the processing of     
manuscript materials and documents of the University Archives, and is the library liaison for the History and Earth 
and Environmental Sciences departments. Mike holds a Master’s degree in History from Northern Arizona University 
and a Master’s in Library Science from University of Arizona. He enjoys presenting his research findings concerning 
Muir, Brubeck, and Stockton to various community groups and campfires in the Sierra.  
Trish Richards continues as department assistant. She maintains the office and assists students, scholars, and com-
munity members in their research. Trish has expanded her responsibilities over the years and has taught classes,   
created exhibits, and processed large parts of the archival collections. She also directs student workers and fol-
lows through on many digitization projects. Trish has served the Special Collections for ten years and has worked at 
Pacific since 1999. 
Nicole Grady is our newly minted Special Collections Librarian after serving three years as a temporary librarian.   
Nicole will continue to process collections, create exhibits, and assist researchers. We are excited that Nicole will also 
be available at the library’s reference desk on a regular basis to assist students and extend Special Collections ser-
vices to that desk. Nicole is a native Stocktonian and earned her Bachelor’s degree from Pacific. She completed a 
Master’s in Library and Information Science (MLIS) from San Jose State, and she has worked at the Lodi Public       
Library.  
 
 
 
Marissa Keisling  Ancient Egypt in the New Kingdom: The Women, the 
Art, and the Female Pharaoh 
Nicole Felkins  Curbing an ‘Excess of Apparel’: Sumptuary Legislation 
under Elizabeth I 
Amy Eastburg  In Accordance with the Spirit of the Ages: A Survey of the 
Three World Fairs                                                                             
Dylan Svihus  John Muir in the Orchard 
 
Julian Lacombe  Visual Memories of the First World War:                     
The Importance of  Photographic Collections 
Molly Macierz  The West’s Great Fair: Creating the Modern Woman at 
the 1915 Panama-Pacific International Exposition 
John Wooten   Owning the Valley:  The Los Angeles-Owens  Valley    
Water Controversy 
Eeva Nelson  Women and Work:  The Works Progress  Administration as 
an Exceptional Case 
 CAPSTONE tour at Bank of Stockton.  
Capstone Seniors and Their Presentations Dec. 1 & 3, 2014 
Holt‐Atherton	Special	Collections	Staff	Changes	
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FACULTY NEWS 
Professor Jennifer Helgren received an Eisenhower Foundation Travel Grant to visit the Dwight D. Eisenhower 
Presidential Library in 2015.  She is researching youth internationalism and Eisenhower's People-to People       
Program. 
Reuben Smith, Professor Emeritus of History                                         
Holding a photo of one of the electric railway cars that he operated at Rio Vista's West-
ern Railway Museum several years ago.  At eighty-five, Smith continues to do original 
research and loves history now as much as he did as a student sixty years ago!  
 
During the summer of 2014, Professor Kris Alexanderson taught two history courses at the 
Shanghai International Studies University in Shanghai, China.  She taught over 100 Chinese and Ko-
rean students working on their BA degrees at universities across the United States and was able to 
bring her expertise of world history and the connections between Asia and the world to the class-
room.  Professor Alexanderson learned a great deal about East Asian cultural and academic atti-
tudes from her students and gained a greater understanding of Chinese and Korean educational 
systems through this experience.  She was also able to challenge her students to express their 
opinions and think in new ways about China’s role in world history.  
On her non-teaching days, Professor Alexanderson explored the bustling city of 24 million inhabitants and 
visited numerous temples, museums, gardens, markets, and restaurants together with other faculty members from 
the university and friends living in Shanghai.  Some highlights from her trip include; walking through the porous 
rock formations, water landscaping, and garden architecture at the Ming-era Yuyuan Gardens, viewing colonial-era 
architecture while walking along the tree-lined streets of the French Concession and The Bund, looking out from the 
top of Shanghai’s World Financial Center (the second tallest skyscraper in China eclipsed only by the neighboring 
Shanghai Tower that was still under construction), touring the residences of former Chinese leaders Sun Yat-sen and 
Chiang Kai-shek, experiencing a taste of everyday life in Shanghai’s traditional shikumen houses in the Xintiandi 
neighborhood, and visiting the flower, bird, fish, and insect market where one can purchase a live grasshopper be-
lieved to bring good luck. Professor Alexanderson also travelled north on the Jinghu High-Speed Railway to China’s 
capital city, Beijing, and visited important historical sights including Tiananmen Square, Chairman Mao’s mausole-
um, and the former imperial palace complex or Forbidden City.  She even had an opportunity to scale the top of the 
Great Wall.   
Ken Albala was invited to give three lectures on Baltic Cuisine, Beer and Vodka and the Baltic Grain Trade  in the 17th 
century to the CEO Organization on board a small luxury cruise liner in Fall 2014. The cruise started in Gdansk, Poland 
at the time of an annual street festival featuring local wodka, sausages, rye bread and cheeses. Perfectly fitting. From 
there they went to Riga, Estonia, which under Hanseatic Rule was the medieval town of Reval, virtually intact from the 
14th century. While there they met with the president of Estonia, who grew up in New Jersey and went to Columbia 
for a PhD, just like Professor Albala. They then went to St. Petersburg, had a private tour of the Hermitage Museum 
and Catherine the Great's Winter Palace. Ken got to use his college Russian for the first time and sang along with a 
folk group on the song Moscow Nights. Albala left the tour in Helsinki where he spent the last night in a 19th century 
Russian Empire prison converted into a hotel.  
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Professor Kris Alexanderson presented a paper titled "Japanese Penetration and Dutch Conciliation in Maritime 
Asia during the 1930s" at the Institute for Humanities Research at the University of California, Santa Cruz as part 
of their Center for Cultural Studies Colloquium Series on February 11, 2015. The paper is part of Dr. Alexander-
son's larger book manuscript on global maritime networks and the modern Dutch   
empire, which she is currently completing.  The Institute for Humanities Research          
is a  laboratory for theorizing and implementing new visions of the  humanities  and 
the Center for Cultural Studies hosts an interdisciplinary colloquium, featuring work 
by UC Santa Cruz faculty and visiting scholars. 
 
Written and Oral Account of Nez Perce Life to 1858 
Compiled and edited by Dennis Baird, Diane Mallickan, and William R. Swagerty 
Organized both chronologically and thematically, Encounters with the People is an    
edited, annotated compilation of unique primary sources related to Nez Perce history, 
Native American oral histories, diary excerpts, military reports, maps, and more.      
Generous elders shared their collective memory of carefully-guarded stories passed 
down through multiple generations.  One described the level of attentiveness required 
to preserve their oral history as “so still to listen that you could hear a bird take a drink 
of water on the other side of the mountain.”  The work begins with early  Nimiipuu/
Euro-American contact and extends to the period immediately after the  Treay of 1855 
held at Walla Walla. 
“ENCOUNTERS WITH THE PEOPLE” 
 
Visiting Assistant Professor Andreas Agocs attended an international conference on the Cold War in Lausanne, 
Switzerland last summer. In the year of the 25th anniversary of the Berlin Wall’s fall, the conference brought t  
ogether scholars of the Cold War from East and West to assess the state of the field and discuss new directions and 
recent developments. The conference aimed to foster an interdisciplinary discussion of Cold War narratives broadly 
defined histories, memoirs, state records, visual images, myths, movies, and other representations. Dr. Agocs       
presented a paper on cultural diplomacy in divided post-WW II Berlin and he chaired a panel on Peace and Human 
Rights during the Cold War. The list of wide-ranging topics included Cold War in 1950s science fiction cinema; 
childhood memories in the Cold War U.S; youth and subculture behind the ‘Iron Curtain; and the legacy and role of 
the Cold War in the current developments in the Middle East.  
 
The Swiss city of Lausanne, a major center of twentieth-century international diplomacy (as well as the seat of the 
International Olympic Committee or IOC), provided a perfect setting for a conference on the global conflict that still 
shapes our world. After two decades of hot wars in the Middle East, renewed tensions between Russia and the US, 
and growing interest in cold war espionage, surveillance and counter-intelligence, the conference, which assembled 
scholars from as close as Fresno, California to as far as Russia, Israel, and South Africa, was a great way to take stock 
of how the Cold War and its legacy may continue to influence the contemporary world. Dr. Agocs will explore some 
of these issues, as well as the recent problems of terror and integration in Europe, in his upper-division seminar Hist 
113, “Europe Since 1945” this fall.  
 
CONFERENCE ON NEW NARRATIVES OF THE COLD WAR 
FACULTY NEWS 
          Support History at Pacific !  
We invite you to become involved in the education of our current students.  Underwriting opportunities exist for donors at all levels of support.   
Your gifts help support field trips, and the Phi Alpha Theta chapter.  
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California’s Delta is the subject of a current project involving Pacific faculty, former faculty, and former Dean 
Robert Benedetti, who serves as project director.  Funded by the State of California through the Delta Protec-
tion Commission, the project is based at California State University, Sacramento. The goal is to study the Delta 
in collaboration with the region’s historical societies, museums, and archives in order to promote better aware-
ness of the area, ultimately expecting nominating by the Department of the Interior as a National Heritage Area. 
Former English Department faculty member Gregg Camfield, now an Associate Provost at U. C. Merced, is in 
charge of “Literature and Art,” while Philip Garone and Jennifer Helzer of California State University, Stanislaus 
are tackling “Reclamation and Restoration” and “Community and Society,” respectfully. The lead essay, 
“Stitching a River Culture:  Trade, Communication and Transportation,” is being written by Bill Swagerty and 
Reuben Smith.  Dr. Smith is former Dean of the Graduate School at Pacific and professor emeritus of the De-
partment of History.  A native Californian, Smith grew up in the Bay area and earned his doctorate at Harvard 
University, specializing in the Islamic World. He knows Delta transportation history from years of working as a 
volunteer at the Western Railway Museum in Rio Vista, where he continues to serve as motorman and conduc-
tor on electric trains. 
Swagerty and Smith began the project in October and have completed a draft of their essay after trips to sever-
al historical societies and archives including the Western Railroad Museum archives, Center for Sacramento His-
tory, State Railroad Museum Archives, Rio Vista Museum, Sacramento River Delta Historical Society in Walnut 
Grove, Yolo County Archives in Woodland, and San Joaquin Historical Society in Micke Grove.  Other partners in 
the project include the Bank of Stockton and the Haggin Museum of Stockton.  Presentation of results will take 
place this spring in Walnut Grove and Antioch and later this summer in Sacramento with expectations of new 
interest in the Delta as sites are interpreted and museums open their doors with new exhibits.  
DELTA NARRATIVES PROJECT 
June 5-7, 2015 
Hosted by University of the Pacific   
 
ASPAC welcome panels and individual papers in all fields and disciplines in Asian 
Studies. Especially on the conference theme, “Transnational Asias.”  Graduate 
students are encouraged to submit a paper for the Mori-ASPAC Prize.  Paper 
and panel submission deadline is March 13, 2015.  To register, submit your pa-
per, or for more details, please visit url.com, or contact Gregory Rohlf at 
grohlf@pacific.edu 
ASIAN STUDIES ON THE PACIFIC COAST 
2015 CONFERENCE 
History news 07 
STUDENT AND ALUMNI NEWS 
 
Northern California Regional PAT Conference 
To be held on April 17 and 18, 2015 at   
Cal State University Stanislaus 
 
GRADUATE RESEARCHES IN INDIA 
 
Jon Langdon has been in India for two months and every day is an adventure. One 
never knows what is around the corner. There is a parade of some sorts nearly every 
day. He spends most of his time researching between his affiliate institute in Gurga-
on and the National Archives of  India in Delhi, but  finds writing from home to be 
most conducive.  
While in the archives, he found some fascinating history about the first American 
Dixieland Jazz band that came to India in the 1922. While on tour their drummer 
died from heat stroke (only mad dogs and Englishmen go out in the midday in India) the American tried it, and paid 
the penalty with his life. The band found a replacement drummer in the Cameron Highlands Battalion of the British 
Army. 
In January he traveled out of the city of 27 million to Mussorie, a small 
town and British colonial hill station in the Himalayas. While there, he   
stumbled on a café named after Indian jazz musician Chick Chololate.  
Aside from all this research, He has found time to play music and            
collaborate with other musicians and had his  first gig on Halloween night 
at the Fulbright House in Delhi.  
 
FROM CAPSTONE TO CLASSROOM                 
Mary (Molly) Macierz got the fabulous opportunity to volunteer in the classrooms at Los Gatos High School this past 
month. She took cues from some of her favorite teachers and new teachers that have brought new life to the school. 
Her capstone work on the Progressive Era was used in the classroom where junior United States History students 
were working on group projects on different aspects of the Progressive Era. She writes, “Suffrage and women in the 
workforce were certainly not the showcase of this activity as they were in my Capstone paper”. 
The students were engaged with topics that related directly to them, especially child labor. She looks forward to in-
structing her own United States History class and will have a tough time deciding what reforms to focus on during 
the Progressive Era.                                                             
 
 
Department of History 
3601 Pacific Avenue 
Stockton, CA 95211 
(209) 946-2145 
FALL 2015 CLASSES 
 
 
 
  Chair’s Seminar      HIST 01  E. Sparks   
  Western Civilization I                   HIST 10   TBA 
  U.S. History  I                            HIST 20   E. Sparks 
  East Asian Civilization I                HIST 30  G. Rohlf  
  Latin American Civ I             HIST 40  M. Duarte  
  World History I                           HIST 50    G. Rohlf &             
                   K. Alexanderson 
  World History II         HIST 51    M. Duarte 
  Medicine                       HIST 60  K. Albala 
  Historical Imagination           HIST 70  G. Rohlf 
  Europe Since 1945  HIST 113  A. Agocs  
  History of Hollywood             HIST 119  K. Alexanderson 
  History of California         HIST 130  B. Swagerty 
  Women in Latin America         HIST 150  M. Duarte 
  Capstone                           HIST 160  E. Sparks 
Got an idea                                                    
for a story in the Newsletter?                                              
Email it to historynews@pacific.edu 
HTTP:// GO. PACIF IC. EDU/ HISTORY 
   
 
                         DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY’S NEWSLETTER 
    Please provide addresses of any people 
you know who would like to receive a copy 
of the History Newsletter.  Thank you! 
Executive Editor:               Bill Swagerty 
Editor:                              Susan Mitchell 
 
Annual Gradua?on              
Party & BBQ! 
Friday, May 1, 2015 
at 5:00pm 
at the home of  
Prof Greg Rohlf and              
Prof Gesine Gerhard                   
7519 Woodside Dr., Stockton 
Please Join Us! 
